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Fiscal Year 2019
BUDGET IN BRIEF

message from Mayor Georgia Lord
As I drive around Goodyear, I can’t help but notice the construction going on – buildings
and houses seem to pop up all over the place. I’m proud that Goodyear continues to
enjoy swift growth!
In fact, 1,292 residential building permits were issued in Fiscal Year (FY) 2018, an increase
by more than 20 percent over FY2017. This growth in population – and in new businesses increases both sales tax and state-shared revenues, which, in turn, help pay for essential
city services.
As you’ll see in this Budget in Brief, the city’s primary focus this fiscal year is on capital
improvements. More than half of our budget is being used to plan, design, and
construct buildings and infrastructure to support essentials like public safety,
water, and recreation services.
I’m excited that we’re laying the groundwork for two new fire stations, and adding
17 new police and fire positions; we’re starting the process to build a new water
treatment facility to treat our allotment of Colorado River water; and we’re getting
closer every day to begin construction on the Goodyear Recreation Campus.
I’m always amazed at how city staff is constantly innovating to ensure responsible
stewardship of your tax dollars so you can continue to enjoy a high quality of life.
I hope you find this Budget in Brief as informative and interesting as I do.
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MISSION
the city of Goodyear will be …

a great place to live, work and raise a family;
a city with healthy lifestyles and commitment to the environment;
a growing community that provides quality opportunities and lifestyles.

VISION
we will be known as …

a destination place for regional shopping;
a destination for higher education designed for workforce needs;
a place for diverse job opportunities and an inventory of industries;
an incubator for entrepreneurs;
a hub of arts and culture in the West Valley.

Goodyear City Council
The city of Goodyear will provide
the finest municipal services and
promote a
 quality environment to
enhance our community’s prosperity
through citizen and employee
participation. We are committed
to the stewardship of resources
and fulfillment of the public trust.
(left to right): Joe Pizzillo, Vice Mayor Wally Campbell,
Bill Stipp, Mayor Georgia Lord, Sheri Lauritano,
Laura Kaino and Brannon Hampton.

PURPOSE
our purpose will be focused on growth.

With unified leadership, a talented workforce, and an involved citizenry, Goodyear is on the leading edge of tremendous
growth and quality development opportunities. By eliminating all barriers and staying flexible, we will take calculated risks
to maximize the community’s potential. We deliver services to meet the needs of our city so that Goodyear continues to
be a thriving, sustainable community for all.
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$447M
total budget

$242.8M
capital improvement
program

message from City Manager Julie Arendall
It was my honor to join the city of Goodyear as City Manager earlier this
year. My family and I also became residents of the community, and we are
proud to be your neighbors. This is an exciting time to be in Goodyear,
where it is truly a great place to live, work and raise a family. And with
new businesses, retail and entertainment options increasing, the future is
certainly bright for our community.
It is a privilege to have joined an organization with a history of
commitment to citizen engagement, transparency and stewardship of
public resources. This Budget in Brief publication continues that tradition
and provides a high-level snapshot of the priorities and investments
being made in our community over the next fiscal year.
Fiscal and Resource Management, Economic Vitality, Sense of Community and Quality of Life
are the four focus areas in Goodyear’s Strategic Plan; and the adopted FY2019 budget reflects
these priorities.
The FY2019 budget is balanced, and complies with our fiscal policy priorities to include
healthy financial reserves and conservative projections. It also includes funding for the design
phase for the highly-anticipated recreation campus planned for Estrella Parkway
and Goodyear Boulevard, adds new special events for the enjoyment of our residents,
and enhances public safety.
I invite you to read this booklet to see what’s happening in your city. I also encourage
your participation in city events and to take advantage of all that Goodyear has to offer.
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Priorities:
Months and sometimes years go into planning major projects in Goodyear. Your elected Mayor and Council
are the drivers behind these important improvements and, throughout the budgeting process, their direction has
been clear: keep the city’s budget in balance; strive to use one-time revenue to fund one-time projects, and ongoing
revenue for ongoing costs; and keep a healthy reserve on-hand to cover the kinds of unexpected events and issues
that are part of the life of any community.
For FY2019, Council made an important addition to their direction: to fund only the most critical Capital Improvement
Program (CIP) projects that are: realistic, include accurate cost estimates, and are fully deliverable within the agreed-upon
time frame. The overarching goal – for all Goodyear projects – is to avoid the kinds of last-minute changes that can boost
costs and delay project completion.

The following is an overview of these critical CIP projects.
Surface Water Treatment Plant

The Surface Water Treatment Plant is the largest of Goodyear’s CIP

projects. Located adjacent to the existing Public Works/Goodyear Water Reclamation Facility at Estrella Parkway and
157th Avenue, the site will receive eight million gallons per day of Central Arizona Project (CAP) surface water for
treatment to make it drinking water quality. Full operation is expected to begin in December of 2021. The plant is an
essential step towards making sure Goodyear customers have adequate water supply as the city continues to grow.

Fire Station 181

Public safety is one of Goodyear’s highest priorities. As part of that commitment,

Goodyear is relocating and replacing Fire Station 181. The current building near Yuma and Litchfield Roads is
old and suffers numerous structural and environmental problems; but, more importantly, its southerly location
meant longer response times, particularly for residents located closer to I-10. The site for the relocated station,
near the Goodyear Municipal Complex, is the result of a 2016 location study that looked back at call history,
predicted future population growth, and future emergency call volume for the area. Once in-service, this
replacement station is intended to optimize response times, resulting in more effective customer service.
This station is anticipated to be operational by April 2020.

Fire Station 186

This new station on the southern end of Estrella will also offer our customers enhanced

response times. The FY2019 budget includes funds for an additional 14 firefighters to staff Station 186. Hiring for
these positions began in July 2018, with a second hiring phase to commence in January 2019. A development
company in Estrella is covering the construction costs for the station, an additional fire truck and operational
expenses for the first five years. This station is anticipated to be operational by February 2020.

Recreation Campus

This planned 86-acre campus at the northwest corner of Estrella Parkway and Goodyear

Boulevard North is a demonstration of the city’s commitment to the health and welfare of our residents. The initial
phase will be filled with recreational opportunities and unique amenities for people of all ages and abilities, along
with pickleball courts, aquatics, and indoor recreation facilities. Funds set aside for FY2019 are for completion of
the design and pre-construction phase.
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REVENUE

where the city of Goodyear receives income

total revenue sources $447.4M

development impact fees

$61.3

$44.7

unanticipated

$15.0

bonding

$69.6

fund balance (savings)

restricted purpose revenues

$51.0

general and tax revenue

$100.7

enterprise user revenue

24%

fund balance

$105.1

23%

general and tax revenue

unanticipated

3%

10%

enterprise user revenue

development impact fees

14%

bonding

15%

restricted purpose
revenues

11%

PROPERTY
TAX
who gets your Property Taxes
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maricopa county
city of Goodyear
special districts
education

10%
12%
24%
54%

EXPENDITURES
how the city of Goodyear spends income

total expense uses $447.4M
CIP projects

$242.8

debt service

$34.2

operations

$128.5

unanticipated

$15.0

general fund contingency

$14.6

one-time budget items

8%
3%

3%

$12.3

unanticipated
revenue

3%

general fund
contingency

debt service

one-time
items

54%
cip projects

29%

operations

city officials ask questions and listen to resident feedback on how your taxes and fees
should be spent.
CIP Projects include large new projects such as roads,
buildings, and parks that are part of a five year CIP
program.

General fund contingency serves as a rainy day account
with adopted policies that set the amount and use.

Operations pays for city services and programs,
employees, contracts, and supplies.

Unanticipated is budget capacity to allow the city to
spend unexpected revenues, like grants and developer
contributions for infrastructure.

Debt service repays the principal and interest on bonds
used to finance major projects such as buildings, water
and wastewater plants.

One-time budget items includes one-time purchases
such as vehicles, grant match funds, and technology
updates.
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OPERATIONS

the city of Goodyear funds ongoing daily functions through

total operations budget $128.5M
public safety

$47.9

parks, recreation and ballpark

$17.0

public works

$27.0

development / engineering

$6.0

general government

$23.0

streets

$7.6

6%
streets

5%

development /
engineering

37%

public safety

parks, recreation
and ballpark

13%

18%

general government

public works

Public Safety encompasses the Fire and Police departments
operations and related activities of the City Prosecutor and
Court divisions.
Public Works is a large, multi-funded department that
provides core services including water and wastewater for
areas of the city south of Interstate 10 (exception to Sedella
and Canada Village); sanitation services (trash, recycle, and
bulk) for Goodyear residents and maintenance of city-owned
equipment and facilities.
General Government includes administrative functions such
as human resources, finance, city management, technology,
and legal – all of whom support departments in providing
direct service to the community.
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21%
Parks, Recreation, and Ballpark is another large,
multi-funded department that provides recreation and
sports programs, pool, and library services, ballpark
operations, as well as maintains parks and right-of-way.
Development/Engineering includes the Planning and
Zoning function of the city, as well as the oversight of
building permitting plan review and inspection.
Streets operations include maintenance, repair and
utilities costs for traffic and street lighting, street
sweeping and general street maintenance. It is funded
with state gas taxes and General Funds.

The city of Goodyear’s Strategic Plan uses the city’s vision and the four City Council focus areas
described below as its roadmap for action. Goodyear City Council has adopted city-wide goals to advance each
area by fiscal year 2021. While there are many projects within city departments that support these focus areas, the
Strategic Plan features the highest priority outcomes.

FISCAL AND RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Maintaining a long-term view, we manage our fiscal, human, and physical resources in an
efficient and effective manner. This effort is aligned across the organization with an emphasis
on transparency. The city’s business practices will be efficient, business friendly, and ensure
exceptional customer service to all stakeholders and citizens.

ECONOMIC VITALITY
We will continue to ensure the prosperity of our community by increasing the growth of our
economy through diversity of industry, business investment, quality job creation, education, and
tourism. To support this growing economy, we will invest in transportation and infrastructure and
seek high quality retail and entertainment opportunities.

SENSE OF COMMUNITY
The city will cultivate a sense of pride through programs, gathering places, and events where
the community can come together to participate in opportunities of learning and recreation.
We will continue to make Goodyear residents feel connected to their city government through
community engagement, outstanding customer service, and clear, accessible communication.

QUALITY OF LIFE
We will continue to make Goodyear a place to live, work, and play that provides diverse
activities and amenities in a safe and well-maintained environment, while supporting the
arts and promoting the health and wellness of our community.
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This great city of today exists
because of the cotton of
yesteryear. It was part of the
16,000 acres purchased in 1917
by junior executive Paul Litchfield
for the Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Company.
(Read more about the city’s
history at goodyearaz.gov,
About Us, History.)
While the skyline has changed
over the years, one thing that
remains the same is the city of
Goodyear is an outstanding
community for families to grow,
businesses to thrive, and dreams
to turn into reality.
Whether you have roots that trace
back to those early settlers or have
just moved here, we want to take
this opportunity to thank you for
choosing our city as the place
you want to live, work and play.

© 2018 Google Inc. All rights reserved. Google Earth™
and Google Maps™ mapping service is a trademark
of Google Inc.
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N

total acres

122,369

Goodyear at a glance
It’s no surprise that Goodyear is one of the fastest growing cities in the country. We enjoy 300+ days
of sunshine a year, affordable housing, a low cost of doing business, and excellent access to planes,
trains and automobiles. Goodyear offers great opportunities for families and businesses to achieve
their full potential.

total square miles

191.2

days of sunshine

300+

workforce population

1.56M

within 30 minute drive time

professional workers

62.4%

The most recent Citizen Satisfaction Survey (2018) reveals that 96 percent of residents feel safe in their
neighborhood and 95 percent said Goodyear is an excellent or good place to live.
 327 full-time employees
(excluding Police and Fire departments)

 850+ city volunteers

 153 police personnel (102 sworn)

 18 city parks; 56 miles of trails

 123 fire personnel (97 sworn) and six fire stations

 10,311-seat ballpark

population

83,512

*

median age

37.1

 904 miles of roadways

median home value

median household income

total housing units

annual household
consumer expenditure

$237,319

$73,831

30,197

$1.84B

*Sources: Sites USA-8/2017;
Population Estimates Goodyear Development Services 04/2018

POPULATION BY AGE
college-educated

30.1%
some college

9.1%

0 -19
20 - 44
45 - 64
Source: U.S. Census Bureau,
OnTheMap Application

65+

associate degree

17.7%
bachelors degree

PUBLIC SCHOOLS / HIGHER EDUCATION
elementary
4 districts, 12 schools

11.4%
graduate degree

higher ed
Franklin Pierce University
Columbia College

high school
2 districts, 6 schools
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ECRWSS
Postal Customer
190 N. Litchfield Rd.
Goodyear AZ 85338
goodyearaz.gov
623-932-3910
A Top 10 Best U.S. City to Live – 24/7WallSt.com

